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Welcome to the annual report for the ASB KiwiSaver Scheme 
(“Scheme”) for the period 1 April 2020 to 31 March 2021.

members in the Scheme  
on 31 March 2021.

for a first (or previous  
home owner) home  

withdrawal by members  
in the year ended  

31 March 2021.

of Government  
contributions claimed  
on behalf of 349,330  
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ended 31 March 2021. 
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members’ accumulations  
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534,262   

$261,083,488 

$154,033,804

$13,562,650,573    
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Your top three messages this year

BlackRock – we bring you the world’s largest fund manager!

We’re excited to let you know that from July 2021 ASB has entered a strategic partnership with BlackRock Investment 
Management (Australia) Limited, a wholly owned subsidiary of BlackRock Inc, the world’s largest asset management 
company*.

With over half a million New Zealanders investing over NZD$20 billion in ASB’s suite of managed funds we can now tap 
into world-leading expertise to further build on the solid history of performance across our investments. Their job is to 
choose the right asset classes for your investment and manage our currency positions - the two things that make the 
biggest impact on returns!

As one of New Zealand’s largest retail fund managers, one of ASB’s key focuses is on how we can continuously innovate 
and evolve to be even better for our customers supporting their financial goals and futures. Bringing on a world class 
manager such as BlackRock, we are confident they will support us to help accelerate the financial progress for all  
New Zealanders! 

*BlackRock, Inc. is based in the US and is a leading global provider of investment management services with over US$9.5 trillion in assets under 
management as at 30 June 2021.

Staying in the loop

It’s important to be digitally active through our ASB FastNet Classic internet banking or ASB Mobile App so you can 
take control of your savings future. You can keep up to date with important ASB KiwiSaver Scheme updates, view your 
balance and see how your KiwiSaver savings are tracking. We also have helpful tools such as our KiwiSaver Savings 
Calculator. The calculator can show you how making a few small changes now can make a big difference to your future 
savings goals whether that is your first home deposit or retirement.

If you would like to speak to one of our KiwiSaver experts and have a conversation about your personal KiwiSaver 
savings, please call us on 0800 ASB RETIRE (0800 272 738) or visit your local branch.

The ups and downs of your investment

The past year has been marked by significant events that are likely to have impacts on the world for years to come. 
Many of these events impact the performance of your investments. The key thing to remember is that volatility is a 
normal part of investing, it’s important not to lose perspective and make any reactionary decisions.

For example, Maya is an investor who doesn’t intend to use her KiwiSaver savings for another 20 years. Maya became 
alarmed when she saw her KiwiSaver balance plunge rapidly, falling by thousands of dollars during the start of the 
COVID-19 pandemic. After seeing her investment dip Maya decided to switch her KiwiSaver savings from the Growth 
Fund to the Conservative Fund.

Maya Growth Fund Conservative Fund

Maya’s worries are easy to identify with, as no one wants to see their investment drop in value along with the stressful 
time of dealing with a pandemic. But by switching Funds during this time Maya has taken a big risk setting her finances 
back further than if she had ridden the market wave and stayed in the Growth Fund. 

Maya like thousands of other investors missed out on the subsequent market rebound; despite the market volatility, 
the return for the ASB Growth Fund for the year to 31 March 2021 was 29.13% vs the Conservative Fund at 6.92%.

While uncertainty like this is uncomfortable, it’s more important now than ever to take a step back and consider your 
long-term goals and investment needs when making any investment decisions. Rather than focusing on the day to day 
movements, we recommend making sure you’re still in the right fund for your investment goals and time frame.

 
Returns are a reflection of past performance and are not a guarantee or indication of future performance because returns fluctuate (move up and 
down). Returns can be negative and you may receive back less than the total amount of your contributions.
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Market commentary year to 31 March 2021 

By late March last year, many of the world’s sharemarkets had dropped in value by around one third, as economies 
went into lockdown. A major global economic contraction occurred because of the COVID-19 pandemic, but economies 
recovered over the second half of 2020, and so did the world’s major sharemarkets. The recovery has continued into 2021, 
with confidence in the roll out of vaccines a key reason for investors to feel more optimistic about the outlook, despite the 
battle with COVID-19 remaining a major challenge. 

Annual sharemarket returns to 31st March 2021 are extremely high, as they now include the recovery from the major 
sharemarket plunge in March 2020 but drop out the months of decline that occurred as the COVID-19 pandemic unfolded 
back in Q1 2020.

Sharemarkets on both sides of the Tasman recorded record highs in the first quarter of 2021, but at different ends of 
the three-month period. The NZ market peaked in early January, and has subsequently retreated from its record level, 
whereas the Australian market has ground higher, and has gone on to set fresh all-time highs during the second quarter 
of 2021. 

The three main US sharemarket indices reached fresh record highs around the end on 2020 and pressed higher in 
January 2021 when Joe Biden was sworn in as the 46th US President. But it didn’t stop there, US markets continued to 
press higher over the remainder of the year to 31 March, and into the second quarter of 2021.

It’s been a similar story in other global sharemarkets over the twelve-month period. Global listed property indices were 
down over 2020, but have also recovered significantly from the lows, including a strong gain over Q1 2021.

Bond markets have also been volatile over the past year, with yields in many of the major markets setting record lows in 
2020. Some government bonds traded with negative yields both here and offshore during the year. Yields have risen off 
these lows as the economic recovery around the world gained momentum over late 2020 and early 2021.

The RBNZ cut the Official Cash Rate (OCR) to 0.25% in March 2020 and committed to retaining this setting for twelve 
months. The RBNZ also announced an asset purchase program to buy NZ government bonds in early 2020 and increased 
the size and scope of the program over Q2 and Q3 2020. The RBNZ’s commitment to keep the OCR at 0.25% expired 
in Q1 2021, and as the economy has continued to recover, the focus has shifted to when the RBNZ may begin to lift the 
OCR. Longer-dated term deposits and mortgage rates have lifted off record lows over 2021 as economic prospects have 
improved. 

Similar central bank actions around the world had the desired effect over 2020. Long term bond yields in New Zealand, 
Australia and the US all touched all-time lows in Q3 but lifted off those lows as sentiment improved over Q4 and Q1 2021. 

Bond values move in the opposite direction to interest rates, so the lift in yield observed over late 2020 and early 2021 
has led to declines for government bond values both here and globally over the past quarter and year. Corporate bond 
valuations have also been impacted by changing yields over the past year. This has impacted the returns on bonds held 
within KiwiSaver Schemes.

Currencies have also been up and down over the past year, and the NZD exchange rate and currency hedging policies 
have impacted returns from international investments. The NZD ended the year to 31 March trading just below 0.70 
against the USD. That was 3.3% below the cross-rate’s level at the start of 2021, but up 16% on a year earlier, when 
sharemarkets and other risk assets including the NZD were under huge selling pressure. 

Challenges from COVID-19 remain, but vaccines are instilling confidence for recovery over the year ahead. Financial 
markets will continue to respond to the developments that impact the outlook. We expect extremely supportive monetary 
and fiscal policy will remain a significant positive influence on the outlook for growth assets over the year ahead. 

Market Commentary
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What can you do?

The bouts of volatility in financial markets over the past few years, and divergent returns from the main investment 
classes have provided ample evidence of the benefits of diversification and sticking with long term investment strategies. 
The mixed returns from the local and global markets is the reason we diversify – the underlying assets we invest in don’t 
always go up (or down) at the same time. 

The drop in sharemarkets at the start of 2020 was very large, but the subsequent recovery over the year to 31 March 
2021 has been very strong. Bond markets have also been volatile over the past year. The associated impact on your 
investment’s value can help you understand your tolerance for taking risks, and ability to ride out the inevitable periods of 
volatility in financial markets. 

In a similar vein, the strong recovery in sharemarkets and investment balances since March last year highlights the 
importance of sticking with well thought out long-term strategies, rather than chopping and changing to try and time the 
market. It’s important that the fund you choose is appropriate for your investment timeframe and savings goal. 

By taking the time to make sure you are in the right fund, you’ll ensure that your investment has the right mix of growth 
and income assets to help you achieve your goals. 

Chris Tennent-Brown 
Senior Wealth Economist

This market commentary is based on information obtained from sources believed to be reliable and accurate at the time of preparation, but its 
accuracy and completeness is not guaranteed. The information in this market commentary does not constitute financial advice. Investors should seek 
independent investment advice.



The following details relating to the Scheme are applicable as at 31 March 2021:

a) The name of the Scheme is the ASB KiwiSaver Scheme. 

b) The Scheme is a KiwiSaver scheme.

c) ASB Group Investments Limited is the manager of the Scheme.

d) Public Trust is the supervisor of the Scheme.

Further information about the Scheme

(1) As at 31 March 2021 the Scheme’s Product Disclosure Statement (PDS) was dated 26 June 2020 and was open for 
applications. Subsequently, a new PDS dated 29 June 2021 has been registered and remains open for applications. 

(2) Fund updates for the quarters ending 31 March 2021, 30 June 2021 and for earlier quarters are available for  
each of the Scheme’s funds. These are available on ASB’s website or the offer register at  
disclose-register.companiesoffice.govt.nz (search ASB KiwiSaver Scheme).

(3) The latest financial statements for the Scheme were registered with the Registrar on 19 July 2021 and cover  
the financial year 1 April 2020 to 31 March 2021. The auditor’s report on these financial statements was  
dated 15 July 2021.

Details of Scheme 
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The number of members in the Scheme decreased from 534,583 at 1 April 2020 to 534,262 at 31 March 2021. The table 
below provides a breakdown of how the Scheme membership changed during the year.

Contributing 
members

Non-contributing 
members

Total number 
of members

Members’ 
accumulations

Membership at 1 April 2020 321,410 213,173 534,583 $10,809,055,769

PLUS + + + +

New members transferring 
from other KiwiSaver 
schemes

12,348

New members transferring 
from other (non-KiwiSaver) 
registered schemes

11

New members transferring 
from Australian 
superannuation schemes

22

Other new members 13,502

LESS - - - -

Members transferring to 
other KiwiSaver schemes

20,391

Retirement 3,303

Death 562

Other exits 1,948

Membership at  
31 March 2021

324,754 209,508 534,262 $13,562,650,573

Information on contributions and Scheme participants
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Governing document
The Scheme’s governing document was updated on 26 January 2021 to include provisions as required under the Trusts  
Act 2019.

Terms of the offer

The Scheme’s Product Disclosure Statement (PDS) was updated on 26 June 2020 to reflect updated investment 
objectives.

The Scheme’s PDS was also updated 29 June 2021 to reflect changes to the target investment mix.

A copy of the PDS is available on the Scheme’s offer register at disclose-register.companiesoffice.govt.nz  
(search ‘’ASB KiwiSaver Scheme’’).

Statement of investment policy and objectives (SIPO)

The Scheme’s SIPO was updated during the year ended 31 March 2021 as follows:

26 June 2020

• To reflect updated investment objectives; and 

30 October 2020

• To reflect changes in the currency hedging policy.

A copy of the SIPO is available on the Scheme’s register at disclose-register.companiesoffice.govt.nz  
(search ‘’ASB KiwiSaver Scheme’’).

Related party transactions

There were no changes to the nature or scale of related party transactions during the period. All related party 
transactions were conducted on normal commercial terms and conditions and were on an arm’s-length basis.

Changes relating to the Scheme

During the year ended 31 March 2021, the Scheme received the following contributions:

Number of 
members Total amount

Member contributions 340,137 $785,754,305

Employer contributions 342,233 $464,912,092

Member voluntary additional contributions 201,943 $514,620,364

Annual government contributions 349,330 $154,033,804

Transfers from KiwiSaver schemes 12,351 $193,533,575

Transfers from other registered schemes 33 $2,358,285

Transfers from Australian superannuation schemes 484 $20,031,529 

Total contributions $2,135,243,955
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Returns

The following rates of return before tax and after fees (excluding the administration fee) applied for each fund in the 
Scheme for the year ended 31 March 2021.

Unit prices

Fund At 1 April 2020 At 31 March 2021

NZ Cash Fund 1.5175 1.5278

Conservative Fund 1.8893 2.0267

Moderate Fund 1.9239 2.1787

Balanced Fund 1.9355 2.3601

Growth Fund 1.8813 2.4402

Positive Impact Fund 0.9166 1.1613

Growth Assets

Growth assets are shares in large listed companies - like 
Apple, Microsoft or Amazon, and also shares in companies 
that are involved in investing in and developing property - like 
commercial buildings, shopping centres, and hotels. Growth 
assets tend to experience more frequent and more pronounced 
ups and downs in value.

Income Assets

Income assets are things like cash deposits with banks, and 
bonds issued by Governments, councils and companies to 
fund projects. Income assets often pay distributions, so 
investors tend to see more stable returns, but returns can be 
negative.

NZ Cash Fund
0.33%

Conservative Fund
6.92%

Balanced Fund
21.38%

Positive Impact Fund
25.77%

Growth Fund
29.13%

Moderate Fund
12.73%

Other information for particular types of managed funds

Withdrawals  
During the period, 41,455 members made a withdrawal from the Scheme. These withdrawals can be summarised as 
follows:   

Number of members

Retirement 7,384

First home withdrawal 9,455

Death 562

Late opt outs/enrolments in error 677

Permanent emigration 406

Significant financial hardship 2,482

Serious illness 310

Transfers to other KiwiSaver schemes 20,391

Transfers to Australian superannuation schemes 414

Amounts required to be paid under other enactments 35

The return for year ended 31 March 2021 reflects the share market recovery after sharp declines were experienced 
due to the global Covid-19 pandemic. It represents the performance for the year ended 31 March 2021 and may not 
be indicative of its future performance.
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Statement by Manager 

As the manager of the Scheme, we confirm that for the year ended 31 March 2021:

• All the benefits required to be paid from the Scheme in accordance with the terms of the governing document and 
the KiwiSaver scheme rules have been paid; and

• The market value of the assets of the Scheme at the end of the financial year, 31 March 2021, equalled or exceeded 
the total value of the benefits that would have been payable had all members of the Scheme ceased to be a member 
at that date and had provision been made for the continued payment of all benefits being paid to members and other 
beneficiaries as at the end of the financial year.

How to find further information
Please see the scheme register and the offer register at disclose-register.companiesoffice.govt.nz for further 
information about the Scheme (search “ASB KiwiSaver Scheme”).

The scheme register includes financial statements, the Governing Document and the SIPO.

The offer register includes information relating to the membership and funds, including performance returns and asset 
allocation. It also includes fund updates, the product disclosure statement and other material information.

Information relating to the Scheme, such as fund updates, the annual report, current product disclosure statement and 
other useful information is available at asb.co.nz 

You can also call us on 0800 ASB RETIRE (0800 272 738) to request this information. All information can be obtained 
from us without charge.

Changes to persons involved in the Scheme
The following changes occurred during the period to 31 March 2021:

Changes to Key personnel of the Manager 

• Jonathan Beale resigned from the Investment Committee on 17 November 2020; and

• Stephen Moir was appointed to the Investment Committee on 10 February 2021; 

• Tim Deane resigned from the Investment Committee on 4 March 2021; and 

• Lianne Murphy was appointed to the Investment Committee on 24 March 2021. 

No changes occurred to the Scheme’s manager, supervisor, administration manager, auditor, custodian or securities 
registrar.

Appointment of BlackRock

BlackRock Investment Management (Australia) Limited was appointed as portfolio manager to manage the Scheme’s 
asset allocation and currency hedging on 19 July 2021.

John Smith 
Head of ASB Group Investments Limited 
Date: 30 July 2021
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Contact details for the manager

Physical address Postal address 
ASB Group Investments Limited ASB Group Investments Limited  
ASB North Wharf ASB PO Box 35 
12 Jellicoe Street Shortland Street 
Auckland 1010 Auckland 1140

You can also phone 0800 ASB RETIRE (0800 272 738) or email retire@asb.co.nz.

Contact details for the supervisor

Public Trust 
Private Bag 5902 
Wellington 6140

Phone:  0800 371 471 
Email:  cts.enquiry@publictrust.co.nz 

Contact details for the securities registrar

Physical address Postal address 
ASB Bank Limited FreePost Authority 
ASB North Wharf ASB PO Box 35 
12 Jellicoe Street Shortland Street 
Auckland 1010 Auckland 1140

You can also phone 0800 ASB RETIRE (0800 272 738).

How to complain 

Please direct any complaints about your investment to the manager (Attn: Head of ASB Group Investments) using any of 
the above contact details.

If we are unable to resolve your complaint, you may choose to contact the supervisor (Attn: Client Services Manager) 
using the above contact details.

The manager is a member of the Banking Ombudsman dispute resolution scheme. It is an approved dispute resolution 
scheme. If your complaint is not able to be resolved with the manager or supervisor, you may contact the Banking 
Ombudsman at: 

Postal address Physical address 
Banking Ombudsman Banking Ombudsman 
Freepost 218002 Level 5, Huddart Parker Building 
PO Box 25327 1 Post Office Square 
Featherston Street Wellington 6011 
Wellington 6146

Email:  help@bankomb.org.nz 
Phone:  0800 805 950

The Banking Ombudsman will not charge you a fee to investigate or resolve a complaint.

Contact details and complaints



ASB Bank Limited 56520 1440 0721

 Drop in to any ASB branch

 Call 0800 ASB RETIRE (0800 272 738)

 Visit asb.co.nz/kiwisaver

 Visit us at facebook.com/asbbank

 Follow us on twitter.com/asbbank

Keep in touch


